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EX-FALCON ZORN SPEAKS - Jim Zorn, heralded quarterback of the
Seattle Seahawks told fellow Cerritos
grads to make solid decisions and
f
stick with them.
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Hayden, Rogers top ASCC award winners
Man and Woman of the Year Awards went to ASCC
President Stuart Hayden and Vice-President Kathy
Rogers respectively at Friday night's Awards Dinner
at the Golden Sails in Long Beach.
"Student Newsmaker" was baseball star Ron
Salcedo. Speech team adviser Bill Lewis was named
"Faculty Newsmaker." The awards are presented by
the college newspaper, Talon Marks, and Beta Phi
Gamma Press Club.
The top presentations highlighted an evening which
recognized contributions students have made to the
college community.
Service awards are grouped into five areas: Parttime Service Certificates, Service Certificates,
Bronze Falcons, Silver Falcons, Gold Falcons, with a
Gold Falcon being the highest award for student service.
BRONZE FALCONS
Winners of Bronze Falcons, in alphabetical order,
are as follows:
Maria Abucejo, Paul Bopp, Thom Brumback,
Marise Buniel, Debbie Coles, John Drayer, Dexter
Echiverri, Anthony Garcia, Rosalind Gurrola,
Maureen Heath, Lito Lucena, Louis Martinet.. .
Jeanette Noceda, Christina Persoon, Peter Piller,
Schenley Quijano, Phil Roberts, Linda Rosser,
Broderick Sauldsberry, Keith Sharon, Michele Vito,
Robert Vitug, Wayne Wurzer, Bradley Yeung.
A part-time Bronze Falcon was presented to

LETTERS:
DEAR EDITOR:
This memo is in response to a Grievance Hearing
Committee's recommendations made February 26,
1981.
Prior to the 25th Anniversary Homecoming activities, a letter addressed "To Whom It May
Concern" and over my signature was used by a
fraternity to secure float building materials from
Tree Island Steel. Unfortunately, the subsequent selling of said materials by the fraternity led to complaints by other groups building floats. The fractionalism of groups due to this incident tarnished an
exceptionally fine Homecoming activity.
As Coordinator of Student Activities, I apologize
for not taking a more active role in resolving the
problem created when the selling of these materials
was brought to my attention. Hopefully, through a
more active role, the problem could have been
resolved without the grievance procedure being initiated.
Future letters used to request donated materials
will be initiated by the Associate Dean of Student Activities, Hopefully, the misunderstandings and confusion related to donated materials will not occur in
the future.
NORM PRICE
Coordinator of
Student Activities

Faculty Newsmaker
Bill Lewis gives
credit to students
By DAISY WARMAN
At the ASCC Awards Banquet, Bill Lewis was named "Faculty Newsmaker" for the Spring of '81.
He feels it belongs to the students who make up the
speech forensic squad he advises, "since they did all
the work."
Talking about this year's 1980-81 Speech Forensics
Team, Lewis said they were a "good squad." There
were "many really neat people on the squad. They
were nice, fun people to be around."
This was the first year that two people — Craig
Philbrook and Pamela McKnown won the most
awards in single events to date.
And it was this team that won the most team

Cynthia Abrams, Pamela Chung and Tom Olson.
SILVER FALCONS
Silver Falcon winners were Lisa Albertson, Karen
Aulis, Lloyd Barb, Jeff Barr, Margaret Camilleri,
John Drasso, Russ Duren, Kathy Gabel, Barbara
Hague, Barry Hankins, Scott Harvey, Garrell
Kirtley, Lillian Lovato, Jim Lowe . . .
Kerwin Mandella, Pam McKown, Robin Nelson,
Bob Noldl, Glenn Rupprecht, Willy Santos, Gail
Savel, Paul Simon, Terry Wilson, Jim Williamsv A
part-time Silver Falcon was awarded to Carin
Eliasen.
GOLD FALCONS
Gold Falcon winners were Sherri Bell, Ken Clapp,
Eleno Cortez, Fred Goff, Harry Kane, Doug Kimberly and Andy Mendizabal.
Female individual Athlete of the Year was given to
tennis star; Carmen Gomez, while Debbie Wooldridge
was named Team-Athlete of the Year for her efforts
on the basketball court.
the President's Award is an award given to a fulltime student who has won three Gold Falcon's.
President Award recipients were Steve Gray, Mary
Kachelmeyer, Linda Klevin, Sandy Klevin and
Stephanie Lopez.
A Resolution is an award given to the full-time
student who has won four Gold Falcon's. Resolution
winners for this semester were Stuart Hayden, Curtis Rupprecht, and Paul Westoff.
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Pie incident mars banquet
A pie thrown at student body President Stuart
Hayden late in the program marred an otherwise
smooth-running agenda at the ASCC Awards Dinner
Friday.
Just as Hayden was to be presented the prestigious
"Man of the Year" award, a man dressed in a

Summer begins
Classes begin again Monday, with some 7800
students expected to enroll in Summer School classes
for a record, according to officials.
More appointment cards have been given out for
registration than in previous years.
A variety of summer courses is being offered,
ranging from such vocational classes as Engine
Repair to academics such as English II.
Four different sessions have been scheduled.
A first six-week session runs from June 15 to July
24, with a second such session running from July 27 to
Sept. 4.
An eight-week schedule runs from June 15 to Aug.
7.
Some classes are offered on a 12-week basis,
beginning June 15 and running through Sept. 4.
To enroll in Summer School, students must be 18,
or have a high school diploma, and live in the college
district.
awards. Other teams have won large awards, but this
year's has the most.
Speech Forensics is not a club, but a class where
the students work with their speeches with their
coaches.
Next year's team will depend on the new people,"
he explained. Ten to twelve of this year's squad are
going to bel back in the fall.
If they work, it should be an "outstanding squad."
They will be people "recruited" from the Speech 1
classes.
The tournaments for the most part are two-day
events which consist of single events such as persuasive, expository, and impromptu speaking, and
double entries such as duo interps.
It was at these tournaments that this year's speech
team was "very consistent" and "won many team
awards."
Not only have they won awards, but they have put
in a lot of feet mileage at the tournaments.
At last year's nationals, the team "won more gold,

waiter's uniform ran up on the stage and hurled a
fluffy lemon pie at the unsuspecting President.
Hayden ducked and the pie sailed over this head,
barely missing a woman
In an ensuing scuffle, Hayden traded punches with
his assailant before the pie thrower broke loose from
officials and ran off the stage. He was chased to the
parking lot where he escaped.
On-lookers were shocked at the intrusion which
was over before many of the audience realized what
happened.
While many onlookers and officials took the "joke
spirit" of the incident in stride, several also expressed concern for the potential danger of physical harm
to those caught up in the altercation.
"A joke is a joke," said one official, "but this was
pretty poor taste and pretty poor timing. It was not
really the time and place to play games."
The incident was called a deliberate attempt to embarrass Hayden by political enemies in campus
government.
"If it can happen to Jerry Brown, it can happen to
the ASCC president," one observer quipped.
College officials are investigating the incident, and
may take action against any students identified as being responsible for the disruption.
but finished with 5th place." This year, they won
"four gold and nine silver," and placed 4th.
Usually at tournaments, they place "between 2nd
and 5th places."
Out of the three levels, Novice, Junior and Senior,
"Novice is more competitive than the upper
divisions."
Lewis believes that "anyone who is going to be
speaking in front of people" should take speech
forensics.
These people include teachers, lawyers, "all people considering going into the ministry," business
and others, he noted.
People in business should "know how to give a
speech," since they need to know how to "present
their ideas," he said.
Lewis believes in the Christian philosophy of "Do
unto others as you would have them do unto you."
To him, "every student is important." He believes
everyone should contribute something to a fellow
man.

Mazzotta unveils
fall prospects

I SWEAR-Newly
elected 1981-82 ASCC
President Craig
Georgianna
is
officially sworn into
office by outgoing
Supreme Court Justice
James Lowe.
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Homecoming at Leadership
A major portion of this fall's Student Leadership
Conference will be devoted to plans for Homecoming
andfloatbuildingactivities.
The conference, slated for Sept. 9-11 at Oxnard,
will feature a variety of workshops, seminars, and
problem-solving sessions to better prepare students
to serve in student government and other areas, according to officials.
It is here in particular that ideas, suggestions,
preparations, discussions on all ramifications of
Homecoming are dealt with. Such areas as the
theme, regulations, programming, and floatbuilding
are gone into in considerable detail as great
emphasis is placed on student input.

According to Norm Price, Coordinator of Student
Activities, this is where the nuts-and-bolts are worked out, where everything is brought out in the open,
and particulars zeroed in on.
A story on ASCC Vice President Kathy Rogers last
week stated that "there was no student input whatsoever" on homecoming and floatbuilding standards
and regulations. Rogers made the statement, but indicated she didn't mean to imply there was no
student input at all.
. j
As it has been in the past, planners say student input is the main purpose of the leadership and other
planning sessions.

'Benjamin' opens summer films
By FRED GOFF
TM Editor-in-Chief
Six popular movies released in the past two years
will be shown at Cerritos College this summer.
All showings will be in the Burnight Theatre and
the first performance will begin promptly at 7 p.m.
On Thursday, June 18, the Burnight will open its
doors to all students with an ASCC card and present
"Private Benjamin," starring Goldie Hawn.
The second movie to be shown will be Brian
DePalma's "Dressed to Kill." The movie will be
shown on Wednesday, June 24, and like "Private Benjamin," will have a second showing at 9 p.m.
Third on the list is a country and western favorite,
"Coal Miners Daughter," starring Sissy Spacik and
Tommy Lee Jones. A second showing at 9:15 is also
scheduled for this July 7 feature.
The always popular Richard Pryor is featured in
the fourth movie of the summer. "Which Way is Up"
is a comedy that has Pryor assuming the role of three
different characters.
A 9 a.m. showing will follow the one at 7.
"The Blues Brothers" starring "Saturday Night
Live" refugees John Belushi and Dan Aykroyd as

Jake and Elwood Blues is fifth on the Cerritos
summer schedule.
Featuring an all-star musical cast, "Blues" will be
shown on Tuesday, Aug. 11, at 7 and 9:30.
The season will close with a recent horror classic,
"The Shining," featuring a somewhat miscast Jack
Nicholson. Nicholson performs admirably and the
movie comes across as a hit.
Times for the Aug, 19 p.m. showings are 7 and 9:30.

SAC gets Peachy
Bert Peachy, former drama prof and administrative assistant in Fine Arts, has accepted the
position of Dean of Fine and Performing Arts at
Santa Ana College.
Peachy, who has been at Cerritos six years, is
credited with making significant contributions to the
college's drama and theater offerings. He was highly
instrumental in helping with the smooth merger of
Fine Arts and P.E. following the contrpversial
management reorganization.

Caley takes faculty golf title
Don Caley dethroned defending champion Frank
Wright to win his first tournament title in the 20th
Annual Cerritos College Faculty and Staff Golf Tournament Friday.
Caley shot an 80> just one stroke over Wright's 81.
John Dowden came in at 83.
Team honors went to the HYPER/FA Division
with Frank Montera, Hal Simonek, and Tom Nelson
combining for a 273 gross.
Walt Magnuson, with an 18-stroke improvement
over last year, took the high gross award.
Longest drive winners were Dick Whiteman and
Frank Wright. Closest to the pin honors went to
Estelle Caley and Marce Saucedo.

Women's flight low gross went to Estelle Caley,
with Robin Nelson taking low net.
Don Montgomery took low net, with Tony Giannone
and Aaron Cook coming in second and third.
Bill Dowden shot low gross in the guestflight,with
Al Alves carding low net.
Other winners were as follows:
A Flight — Marce Saucedo, Frank Montera, Hal
Simonek.
B Flight — Ray Potter, Carl Specht, Tom Nelson.
C Flight — Pat Tyne, Dean Paige, Dick Whfteman.
D Flight — Jeff Smith, Bob Loeffler, Selden Cummings.
Second team honors were garnered by Dowden,
Specht and? Beale. Third went to Saucedo,
Montgomery, and Brooks.

By Keith Sharon and
Wayne Wurzer
Making predictions about a Junior College football
team is like judging a beauty contest with a blindfold.
You know the size and talent is there, but you just
can't quite get enough of a grasp on it to come to a
conclusion.
I mean Knute Rockne knew every year that he
could count on the Gipper and the four horsemen to
be in his lineup.
But, Falcon football coach Frank Mazzota goes
into every season like the guy who just lost a bag
full of money in the septic tank; he's gotta wade
through all the prospects and pull out the ones that
will give him a successful year.
"We got a lot of real nice ones coming in," said
Mazzota yesterday after enrolling 63 new players in
the program the past week to go along with 45
returners.
"Things look good right now, the quarterback
position is going to be the key," he continued.
Pat Compton out of Santiago High is given a good
shot along with a host of other freshmen. Compton,
who took player of the year honors in his league,
comes to the Falcons after sitting out last year.
Steve Steinwick of Valley Christian is already taking part in spring drills and could be a contender
along with Gary Rulon from Kennedy high.
But, the real battle for the top signal caller could
be between Mickey Corwin, who comes from Cal St.
Fullerton by way of Downey High, and Darren
Weeda, a freshman out of Cypress.
"Weeda's got an arm, a real cannon," says Mazzota, "but Corwin could be the guy."
"We need that maturity and Corwin comes in after
being at a major four year school and has a lot of confidence," he explains.
Another position that will see a lot of new faces
competing for playing time is runningback. John
Ranier and Steve Johnson, both transfers from Long
Beach City College, "are very good ones," according
to Mazzota.
Also bringing in fine credentials his former
Mayfair star Tony Kemp.
These three men will be looking to get into the
same backfield with last year's workhorse at
fullback, David Steele.
On the other side of the line the Falcons will be
looking to Sophomore tackles Jim Rowley and Chuck
Endersby for strength up front. At linebacker returning starter Mike McPherson may be joined by Sam
Gatfield, a freshmanv out of St. Paul who sat last year
out.
Mark Rowley and Steve Goldshmeid look like the
starters at the defensive end positions.
In the defensive backfield the Falcons will be
returning Bobby Blandino and Herb Welch, the 10.7
sprinter who Mazzota says, "is probably the best
defensive back in the state."
Led by Chuck Paige and Russ Duren the Falcon
offensive line will have a lot of size, but may take a
while to mature. 6'6" 235 pound Sam Oramos and 6'4"
235 pound Ken Sample are given good shots at the two
other spots in the trenches.
Two local high school products that have impressed Mazzota are wide receiver Cliff Williamson of
Long Beach Wilson and defensive back Derek Foster
our of Cerritos.
"Williamson is a real good athlete and should do
some good things," said Mazzota, "and Foster could
be the other corner, he's one of the premier defensive
backs around."
Overall the Falcons are looking for a big season as
always, but don't forget the opera is never over until
the fat lady sings.
"Fullerton will probably have the team to beat,
they have the most returning," said Mazzota.
Not only do they have the most returners, but they
also took a share of the South Coast Conference title
along with Mt. San Antonio last year.
"We'll be alright if we can get through our first
four games," he said of his Falcons who open up with
East Los Angeles, followed by Long Beach City,
Santa Monica and BakersfieW,
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Hayden, Rogers top ASCC award winners
Man and Woman of the Year Awards went to ASCC
President Stuart Hayden and Vice-President Kathy
Rogers respectively at Friday night's Awards Dinner
at the Golden Sails in Long Beach.
"Student Newsmaker" was baseball star Ron
Salcedo. Speech team adviser Bill Lewis was named,
"Faculty Newsmaker." The awards are presented by*
the college newspaper, Talon Marks, and Beta Phi
Gamma Press. Club.
The top presentations highlighted an evening which
recognized contributions students have made to the
college community.
Service awards are grouped into five areas: Parttime Service Certificates, Service Certificates,
Bronze Falcons, Silver Falcons, Gold Falcons, with a
Gold Falcon being the highest award fdr student service.

Cynthia Abrams, Pamela Chung and Tom Olson.
SILVER FALCONS
Silver Falcon winners were Lisa Albertson, Karen
Aulis, Lloyd Barb, Jeff Barr, Margaret Camilleri,
John Drasso, Russ Duren, Kathy Gabel, Barbara
Hague, Barry Hankins, Scott Harvey, Garrell
Kirtley, Lillian Lovato, Jim Lowe . . .
Kerwin Mandella, Pam McKown, Robin Nelson,
Bob Noldl, Glenn Rupprecht, Willy Santos, Gail
Savel, Paul Simon, Terry Wilson, Jim Williams. A
part-time Silver Falcon was awarded to Carin
Eliasen.

BRONZE FALCONS
Winners of Bronze Falcons, in alphabetical order,
are as follows:
Maria Abucejo, Paul Bopp, Thom Brumback,
Marise Buniel, Debbie Coles, John Drayer, Dexter
Echiverri, Anthony Garcia, Rosalind Gurrola,
Maureen Heath, Lito Lucena, Louis Martinet...
Jeanette Noceda, Christina Persoon, Peter Piller,
Schenley, Quijano, Phil Roberts, Linda Rosser,
Broderick Sauldsberry, Keith Sharon, Michele Vito,
Robert Vitug, Wayne Wurzer, Bradley Yeung.
A part-time Bronze Falcon was presented to

GOLD FALCONS
Gold Falcon winners were Sherri Bell, Ken Clapp,
Eleno Cortez, Fred Goff, Harry Kane, Doug KimberIy and Andy Mendizabal.
Female individual Athlete of the Year was given to
tennis star Carmen Gomez, while Debbie Wooldridge
was named Team-Athlete of the Year for her efforts
on the basketball court.
The President's Award is an award given to a fulltime student who has won three Gold Falcon's.
President Award recipients were Steve Gray, Mary
Kachelmeyer, Linda Klevin, Sandy Klevin and
Stephanie Lopez.
A Resolution is an award given to the full-time
student who has won four Gold Falcon's. Resolution
winners for this semester were Stuart Hayden, Curtis Rupprecht, and Paul Westoff.

LETTERS:

Pie incident mars banquet

DEAR EDITOR:
This memo is in response to a Grievance Hearing
Committee's recommendations made February 26,
1981.
Prior to the 25th Anniversary Homecoming activities, a letter addressed "To Whom It May
Concern" and over my signature was used by a
fraternity to secure float building materials from
Tree Island Steel. Unfortunately, the subsequent selling of said materials by the fraternity led to complaints by other groups building floats. The fractionalism of groups due to this incident tarnished an
exceptionally fine Homecoming activity.
As Coordinator of Student Activities, I apologize
for not taking a more active role in resolving the
problem created when the selling of these materials
was brought to my attention. Hopefully, through a
more active role, the problem could have been
resolved without the grievance procedure being initiated.
Future letters used to request donated materials
will be initiated by the Associate Dean of Student Activities. Hopefully, the misunderstandings and confusion related to donated materials will not occur in
the future.
NORM PRICE
Coordinator of
Student Activities

Faculty Newsmaker
Bill Lewis gives
credit to students
By DAISY WARMAN
At the ASCC Awards Banquet, Bill Lewis was named "Faculty Newsmaker" for the Spring of '81.
He feels it belongs to the students who make up the
speech forensic squad he advises, "since they did all
the work."
Talking about this year's 1980-81 Speech Forensics
Team, Lewis said they were a "good squad." There
were "many really neat people on the squad. They
were nice, fun people to be around."
This was the first year that two people — Craig
Philbrook and Pamela McKnown won the most
awards in single events to date.
And it was,this,team, (ha.^ WW the, mpst, team,

A pie thrown at student body President Stuart
Hayden late in the program marred an otherwise
smooth-running agenda at the ASCC Awards Dinner
Friday.
Just as llayden was to be presented the prestigious
"Man of the Year" award, a man dressed in a

Summer begins
Classes begin again Monday, with some 7800
students expected to enroll in Summer School classes
for a record, according to officials.
More appointment cards have been given out for
registration than in previous years.
A variety of summer courses is being offered,
ranging from such vocational classes as Engine
Repair to academics such as English II.
Four different sessions have been scheduled.
A first six-week session runs from June 15 to July
24, with a second such session running from July 27 to
Sept. 4.
An eight-week schedule runs from June 15 to Aug.
7.
Some classes are offered on a 12-week basis,
beginning June 13 and running through Sept. 4.
To enroll in Summer School, students must be 18,
or have a high school diploma, and live in the college
district.
awards. Other teams have won large awards, but this
year's has the most.
Speech Forensics is not a club, but a class where
the students work with their speeches with their
coaches.
Next year's team will depend on the new people,"
he explained. Ten to twelve of this year's squad are
going to be back in the fall.
If they work, it should be an "outstanding squad."
They will bf people "recruited" from the Speech 1
classes.
The tournaments for the most part are two-day
events which consist of single events such as persuasive, expository, and impromptu speaking, and
double entries such as duo interps.
It was at these tournaments that this year's speech
team was "very consistent" and "won many team
awards."
Not only have they won awards, but they have put
in a lot of feet mileage at the tournaments.
. A t last year's nationals, the team "won more gold,
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MAN' HAYDEN

waiter's uniform ran up on the stage and hurled a
fluffy lemon pie at the unsuspecting President.
Hayden ducked and the pie sailed over this head,
barely missing a woman
In an ensuing scuffle, Hayden traded punches with
his assailant before the pie thrower broke loose from
officials and ran off the stage. He was chased to the
parking lot where he escaped.
On-lookers were shocked at the intrusion which
was over before many of the audience realized what
happened.
While many onlookers and officials took the "joke
spirit" of the incident in stride, several also expressed concern for the potential danger of physical harm
to those caught up in the altercation.
"A joke is a joke," said one official, "but this was
pretty poor taste and pretty poor timing. It was not
really the time and place to play games."
The incident was called a deliberate attempt to embarrass Hayden by political enemies in campus
government.
"If it can happen to Jerry Brown, it can happen to
the ASCC president," one observer quipped.
College officials are investigating the incident, and
may take action against any students identified as being responsible for the disruption.
but finished with 5th place." This year, they won
"four gold and nine silver," and placed 4th.
Usually at tournaments, they place "between 2nd
and 5th places."
Out of the three levels, Novice, Junior and Senior,
"Novice is more competitive than the upper
divisions."
Lewis believes that "anyone who is going to be
speaking in front of people" should take speech
forensics.
These people include teachers, lawyers, "all people considering going into the ministry," business
and others, he noted.
People in business should "know how to give a
speech," since they need to know how to "present
their ideas," he said.
Lewis believes in the Christian philosophy of "Da
unto others as you would have them do unto you."
To him, "every student is important." He believes
everyone should contribute something to a fellow
man.
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I SWEAR-Newly
elected 1981-82 ASCC
President Craig
Gedrgianna
is
officially sworn into
office by outgoing
Supreme Court Justice
James Lowe.
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Homecoming at Leadership
A major portion of this fall's Student Leadership
Conference will be devoted to plans for Homecoming
and floatbuilding activities.
The conference, slated for Sept. 9-11 at Oxnard,
will feature a variety of workshops, seminars, and
problem-solving sessions to better prepare students
to serve in student government and other areas, according to officials.
It is here in particular thai ideas, suggestions,
preparations, discussions on all ramifications of
Homecoming are dealt with. Such areas as the
theme, regulations, programming, and floatbuilding
are gone into in considerable detail as great
emphasis is placed on student input.

According to Norm Price, Coordinator of Student
Activities, this is where the nuts-and-bolts are worked out, where everything is brought out in the open,
and particulars zeroed in on.
A story on ASCC Vice President Kathy Rogers last
week stated that "there was no student input whatsoever" on homecoming and floatbuilding standards
and regulations. Rogers made the statement, but indicated she didn't mean to imply there was no
student input at all.
As it has been in the past, planners say stjident input is the main purpose of the leadership and other
planning sessions.

'Benjamin' opens summer films
By FRED GOFF
TM Editor-in-Chief
Six popular movies released in the past two years
will be shown at Cerritos College this summer.
All showings will be in the Burnight Theatre and
the first performance will begin promptly at 7 p.m.
On Thursday, June 18, the Burnight will open its
doors to all students with an ASCC card and present
"Private Benjamin," starring Goldie Hawn.
The second movie to be shown will be Brian
DePalma's "Dressed to Kill." The movie will be
shown on Wednesday, June 24, and like "Private Benjamin," will have a second showing at 9 p.m.
Third on the list is a country and western favorite,
"Coal Miners Daughter," starring Sissy Spacik and
Tommy Lee Jones. A second showing at 9:15 is also
scheduled for this July 7 feature.
The always popular Richard Pryor is featured in
the fourth movie of the summer. "Which Way is Up"
is a comedy that has Pryor assuming the role of three
different characters.
A 9 a.m. showing will follow the one at 7.
"The Blues Brothers" starring "Saturday Night
Live", refugees John Belusbi and Dan Aykroyd as

Jake and Elwood Blues is fifth on the Cerritos
summer schedule.
Featuring an all-star musical cast, "Blues" will be
shown on Tuesday, Aug. 11, at 7 and 9:30.
The season will close with a recent horror classic,
"The Shining," featuring a somewhat miscast Jack
Nicholson. Nicholson performs admirably and the
movie comes across as a hit.
Times for the Aug. 19 p.m. showings are 7 and 9:30.

SAC gets Peachy
Bert Peachy,' former drama prof and administrative assistant in Fine Arts, has accepted the
position of Dean of Fine and Performing Arts at
Santa Ana College.
Peachy, who has been at Cerritos six years, is
credited with making significant contributions to the
college's drama and theater offerings. He was highly
instrumental in helping with the smooth merger of
Fine Arts and P.E. following the controversial
management reorganization.

Caley takes faculty golf title
Don Caley dethroned defending champion Frank
Wright to win his first tournament title in the 20th
Annual Cerritos College Faculty and Staff Golf Tournament Friday.
Caley shot an 80, just one stroke over Wright's 81.
John Dowden came in at 83.
Team honors went to the HYPER/FA Division
with Frank Montera, Hal Simonek, and Tom Nelson
combining for a 273 gross.
Walt Magnuson, with an 18-stroke improvement
over last year, took the high gross award.
Longest drive winners were Dick Whiteman and
Frank Wright. Closest to the pin honors went to
Estelle Caley and Marce Saucedo.

Women's flight low gross went to Estelle Caley,
with Robin Nelson taking low net.
Don Montgomery took low net, with Tony Giannone
and Aaron Cook coming in second and third.
Bill Dowden shot low gross in the guest flight, with
Al Alves carding low net.
Other winners were as follows:
A Flight — Marce Saucedo, Frank Montera, Hal
Simonek.
B Flight — Ray Potter, Carl Specht, Tom Nelson.
C Flight -• Pat Tyne, Dean Paige, Dick Whiteman.
D Flight — Jeff Smith, Bob Loeffler, Selden Cummings.
Second team honors were garnered by Dowden,
Specht and Beale. Third went to Saucedo,
Montgomery, and Brooks.

Mazzotta unveils
fall prospects
By Keith Sharon and
Wayne Wurzer
Making predictions about a Junior College football
team is like judging a beauty contest with a blindfold.
You know the size and talent is there, but you just
can't quite get enough of a grasp on it to come to a
conclusion.
I mean Knute Rockne knew every year that he
could count on the Gipper and the four horsemen to
be in his lineup.
But, Falcon football coach Frank Mazzota goes
into every season like the guy who just lost a bag
full of money in the septic tank; he's gotta wade
through all the prospects and pull out the ones that
will give him a successful year.
"We got a lot of real nice ones coming in," said
Mazzota yesterday after enrolling 63 new players in
the program the past week to go along with 45
returners.
"Things look good right now, the quarterback
position is going to be the key," he continued.
Pat Compton out of Santiago High is given a good
shot along with a host of other freshmen. Compton,
who took player of the year honors in his league,
comes to the Falcons after sitting out last year.
Steve Steinwick of Valley Christian is already taking part in spring drills and could be a contender
salong with Gary Rulon from Kennedy high.
But, the real battle for the top signal caller could
be between Mickey Corwin, who comes from Cal St.
Fullerton by way of Downey High, and Darren
Weeda, a freshman out of Cypress.
"Weeda's got an arm, a real cannon," says Mazzota, "but Corwin could be the guy."
"We need that maturity and Corwin comes in after
being at a major four year school and has a lot of confidence," he explains.
Another position that will see a lot of new faces
competing for playing time is runningback. John
Ranier and Steve Johnson, both transfers from Long
Beach City College, "are very good ones," according
to Mazzota.
Also bringing in fine credentials his former
Mayfair star Tony Kemp.
These three men will be looking to get into the
same backfield with last year's workhorse at
fullback, David Steele.
On the other side of the line the Falcons will be
looking to Sophomore tackles Jim Rowley and Chuck
Endersby for strength up front. At linebacker returning starter Mike McPherson may be joined by Sam
Gatfield, a freshman out of St. Paul who sat last year
out.
Mark Rowley and Steve Goldshmeid look like the
starters at the defensive end positions.
In the defensive backfield the Falcons will be
returning Bobby Blandino and Herb Welch, the 10.7
sprinter who Mazzota says, "is probably the best
defensive back in the state."
Led by Chuck Paige and Russ Duren the Falcon
offensive line will have a lot of size, but may take a
while to mature. 6'6" 235 pound Sam Oramos and 6'4"
235 pound Ken Sample are given good shots at the two
other spots in the trenches.
Two local high school products that have impressed Mazzota are wide receiver Cliff Williamson of
Long Beach Wilson and defensive back Derek Foster
our of Cerritos.
"Williamson is a real good athlete and should do
some good things," said Mazzota, "and Foster could
be the other corner, he's one of the premier defensive
backs around."
Overall the Falcons are looking for a big season as
always, but don't forget the opera is never over until
the fat lady sings.
"Fullerton will probably have the team to beat,
they have the most returning," said Mazzota.
Not only do they have the most returners, but they
also took a share of the South Coast Conference title
along with Mt. San Antonio last year.
"We'll be alright if we can get through our first
four games," he said of his Falcons who open up with
East Los Angeles, followed by Long Beach City,
Santa. Monica and Bakefsfleld.
,

